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Abstract

The genomic revolution has brought a new vitality into research on Plasmodium, its insect and vertebrate hosts. At the cellular level

nowhere is the impact greater than in the analysis of protein expression and the ‘assembly’ of the supramolecular machines that together

comprise the functional cell. The repetitive phases of invasion and replication that typify the malaria life cycle, together with the unique

phase of sexual differentiation provide a powerful platform on which to investigate the ‘molecular machines’ that underpin parasite strategy

and stage-specific functions. This approach is illustrated here in an analysis of the ookinete of Plasmodium berghei. Such analyses are useful

only if conducted with a secure understanding of parasite biology. The importance of carefully searching the older literature to reach this

understanding cannot be over-emphasised. When viewed together, the old and new data can give rapid and penetrating insights into what

some might now term the ‘Systems-Biology’ of Plasmodium.
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1. Introduction

The plethora of new research tools developed to study

malaria biology, in combination with the global technol-

ogies of genomics, transcriptomics and proteomics,

has transformed our understanding of Plasmodium at the

molecular level. The key to future progress is to use these

powerful technologies to address relevant biological ques-

tions. Whereas much of the molecular data is readily

available through electronic media, the vast and detailed

literature on malaria biology predates electronic archiving.

Thus to make rapid progress with our new capabilities, and

to avoid wasteful rediscovery of well-established biological

principles it is essential to integrate the old and the new

literature. Here I attempt to illustrate this concept with the

application of a proteomic analysis of Plasmodium berghei

to further our understanding of the biology of infection of

the mosquito vector.
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I believe now, more than at any time in the past it is

necessary to emphasise to those planning malaria control,

and those researching toward that objective our best

opportunities for success in endemic areas once again lie

in the control the parasite as it passes through the mosquito.

Why do I believe this? My arguments are many-fold.

Malaria distribution in endemic areas is largely defined by

the distribution of the vector (Hay et al., 2002). Past

experience of malaria control programmes has proved that a

reduction in the vector population is an effective practical

measure to limit the spread of disease (Bruce-Chwatt,

1985). In the field, the average parasite burden in an infected

mosquito is only five to 50 cells (Sattabongkot et al., 1991);

therefore the proportionate impact of intervention on the

parasite population can be high. When considering the

efficacy of any vaccine, the duration of exposure of

the target cell to the immune system is a key variable

(Anderson et al., 1989), in the midgut of the mosquito the

sexual and ookinete stages are exposed to immune attack for

24 h, this compares with a few seconds in the case of the

merozoite. Surface molecules expressed by the parasite de

novo in the mosquito (e.g. P25, P28 CTRP, chitinase) are
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less polymorphic than many of the comparable target

proteins in the blood stage parasite, thus offering (relatively)

stable targets for immune or other attack. Finally, the

current repertoire of transmission-blocking vaccines target-

ing the ookinete surface (e.g. Pfs25/Pvs25) can be very

effective (Hisaeda and Yasutomo, 2002). The recent efforts

in our laboratory have therefore focussed on understanding

the molecular cell biology of the process of infection of the

mosquito vector, and, in particular, the biology of the

ookinete.
2. Infection of the mosquito

When reviewing the literature on the infection of

mosquito species by Plasmodium the extensive early

work on Plasmodium gallinaceum (Table 1) indicated

that the parasite could establish an oocyst infection in

almost all mosquito genera tested, but that in Culex no

salivary gland infections were seen. From this we conclude

either: (i) the P. gallinaceum ookinete recognised different

receptors in each mosquito species, or all the mosquitoes

tested expressed a common receptor or (ii) a restricted

repertoire of receptors were recognised by the sporozoite

on the salivary gland basal lamina or basement membrane.

In marked contrast, a similar review of the literature on

P. berghei (Table 2) shows the ookinete transformed into

an oocyst in many (but not all) anophelines, but it failed to

produce oocysts in any culicine mosquitoes. By employing

recent advances in the ability to examine gametogenesis

and ookinete development in vitro as well as to investigate

infected mosquitoes ex vivo, Alavi et al. (2003) extended

the early infection studies and measured the losses incurred

as the parasite passes through the insect midgut. Using

P. berghei and P. gallinaceum to infect Anopheles

gambiae, Anopheles stephensi and Aedes aegypti (Fig. 1),

the events of gametogenesis and ookinete development

were examined in particular detail. The key conclusions

were that in susceptible mosquitoes losses in the midgut

are significant (2–3 logs) and occur equally during

transformation of the gametocyte into the ookinete, and

following ookinete formation (i.e. during invasion of

peritrophic matrix (PTM), midgut epithelium (ME) and

interaction with the midgut basal lamina). Interestingly,

they confirmed that P. gallinaceum invaded the ME of both

culicines and anophelines and demonstrated that the

cultured ookinete of P. berghei only invaded the Anopheles

ME. Perhaps the most surprising observation was the

inefficiency with which P. berghei gametocytes develop

into ookinetes in the Aedes midgut. It was concluded this

was due in part to the low xanthurenic acid (XA)

production by Aedes combined with the high requirement

of P. berghei for XA which, in combination, resulted in

lower exflagellation (Arai et al., 2001), and in part to the

destruction of the macrogametes and zygotes in the

bloodmeal following fertilization. These data raise
interesting, and unanswered, questions. Which of the

numerous physiological differences in bloodmeal digestion

between Aedes and Anopheles caused this destruction, and

could these differences underpin the discovery of new

inhibitors to integrate into transgenic refractory

mosquitoes?

Following invasion of the ME by the ookinete, losses

within the midgut epithelium were of similar magnitude in

all susceptible parasite/vector combinations examined.

These losses can be significantly greater in genetically

selected refractory lines of mosquito (Vernick et al., 1995;

Collins et al., 1986; Blandin et al., 2004; Osta et al., 2004).

These refractory lines are known to lyse or melanise the

ookinete, clearly emphasising the importance of the

epithelium as a barrier to infection. The elegant studies

of Blandin et al. (2004) and Osta et al. (2004) have shown

conclusively that mosquito thioester-, or leucine-rich

repeat-proteins present significant immune defences

against the invading intracellular ookinete. It remains to

be determined which ookinete surface proteins are

recognised by these various arms of the mosquitoes’

immune system.
3. Gametogenesis and signalling pathways

Following the discoveries that the mosquito waste

product XA together with a fall in the temperature of 5 8C

are both required to induce gametogenesis in vivo (Billker

et al., 1998, 2000), further studies have shown that the

probable signalling pathways involved include phospho-

lipase C-mediated conversion of inositol biphosphate to

triphosphate (Ogwang et al., 1993). This results in

calcium release from cytoplasmic stores such as the

endoplasmic reticulum (Kawamoto et al., 1990; Billker

et al., 2004) that triggers (i) the redistribution of parasite

proteins (e.g. Pf155/RESA (Quakyi et al., 1989)) into the

parasitophorous vacuole; (ii) the expression of transla-

tionally repressed messenger RNAs such as those encod-

ing P25 and P28 (Paton et al., 1993; Hall et al., 2004);

and (iii) the activation of CDPK4. Billker et al. (2004)

have demonstrated that CDPK4 in turn regulates both the

three rounds of DNA replication; the polymerisation of

microtubules forming the mitotic apparatus, and the

flagellar axonemes previously described by Sinden et al.

(1976). Clearly this parasite-specific signalling pathway is

an attractive focus for the development of novel

transmission-blocking drugs. Further, the observation of

Alavi et al. (2003) that in A. aegypti, P. berghei is

induced to initiate gametogenesis, but then fails to

complete the process suggests factors in the bloodmeal

inhibit either the downstream signalling pathway, and/or

the ensuing morphological differentiation. It is important

to know what these inhibitors and processes are because

they could represent novel drug targets.



Table 1

Reported development of Plasmodium gallinaceum in different mosquito species

Mosquito Exflagellation Ookinete Midgut

invasion

Oocyst Sporozoite

formation

Salivary gland

infection

Transmitted

by bite
Genus Species

Aedes (Stegomyia) aegyptia,b,c,d,e,f,g C C C C C C C

albopictusb,h,c,i,j,k C C C C C
pseudalbopictuse C C

scutellarise C C

unilineatuse C C

vittatusd,e C C

(Aedimorphus) jamesid,j C

stokesil C C

vexansm,j C

(Finlaya) albolatoralisj C
atropalpusn C C C

chrysolineatuse C C

geniculatuso C C C
japonicusk C C C

pallirostrise C C C

pseudotaeniatusd,e C C

togoi,k C C C
triseriatusm C C

(Ochlerotatus) campestrism C C C

canadensisp C

cantatorm C C C
lepidusq C C C

stimulansm C C C

trivittatusm C

Culiseta inornatam C

Mansonia perturbansm C

Armigeres annulipalpisj C

aureolineatuse C C
kuchingensise C C

magnusj C

obturbansd,j,e C C C

subalbatusk C C C

Culex (Culex) bitaeniorhynchuse,r,k K K K

mimeticusj,e K

pipiensb,m K K

pipienspallensk K K K
quinquefasciatusb,j,e,s K C K

salinariusm C

tarsalisc C
tritaeniorhynchusk K K K

(Lutzia) raptorj K

(Neoculex) hayashik K K K

Anopheles freebornit,u C C C C Few C

(Anopheles) gambiaev,g C C C C C C C

gambiaeG3v,k C K

hyrcanusj K

hyrcanus sinensisk K K K
quadrimaculatust,w,p* C C C Cblack

spores

Few C

(Nysorrhynchus) Albimanusu C K

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)

Mosquito Exflagellation Ookinete Midgut

invasion

Oocyst Sporozoite

formation

Salivary gland

infection

Transmitted

by bite
Genus Species

(Myzomia) culicifacesj K

fluviatilisj K

jeyporensisj K
maculatusx,j K

splendidusj K

stephensiy,j,e,f C K K

stephensig** C C C C C C C

Names in brackets are old names used by investigators (e.g. Aedes aegypti is the modern name for Stegomyia fasciata). *Could be selected to be extremely

susceptible. **Parasite selected for transmissibility, Corradetti et al. (1966).
a Brumpt (1935).
b Brumpt (1936).
c Huff (1965).
d Mohan (1955).
e Russell (1942).
f Shahabuddin et al. (1995).
g Alavi et al. (2003).
h Dasgupta and Ray (1956).
i Inoki (1951).
j Russell (1942).
k Weathersby (1962).
l Okpala (1958).

m Cantrell and Jordan (1945).
n Trembley (1946).
o Roubaud et al. (1939).
p Cantrell and Jordan (1949).
q Cerqueira and Paraense (1945) and Paraense (1945).
r Singh and Mohan (1955).
s Vargas and Beltran (1941).
t Eyles (1952).
u Eyles (1960).
v Vernick (1995).
w Haas and Akins (1947).
x Hunninen (1953).
y Rudin et al. (1991).
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4. The ookinete and midgut invasion

The ookinete has been an object of fascination to

parasitologists for over a century. McCallum (1898) first

described its gliding motility, thereafter its penetration of the

peritrophic matrix and midgut epithelium were recorded in

surprising detail by Indacochea (1935) and Freyvogel (1966).

Following the ultrastructural descriptions of ookinete for-

mation and development (Garnham et al., 1962; Canning and

Sinden, 1973; Mehlhorn et al., 1980) and the concomitant

events of meiosis (Sinden et al., 1985), the absence of methods

for large-scale ookinete culture hindered molecular analysis.

Nevertheless monoclonal antibody techniques identified the

potent surface antigens P25 and P28, and their development as

transmission-blocking antigens remains a jewel in the crown

of antimalarial vaccine development (Kaslow, 1994; Miles

et al., 2002; Hisaeda and Yasutomo, 2002). Gene-by-gene

analysis of the ookinete has described a score or more ookinete

molecules, mostly surface and secreted proteins (Table 3).

Antibodies to many of the micronemal proteins identified by

this means also have transmission-blocking activity, these

antigens include CTRP, chitinase, WARP and SOAP.
5. The application of proteomics

In our efforts to understand parasite biology more

completely we have recently undertaken a MudPIT

proteomic analysis of the P. bergheilife stages (Hall et al.,

2004). One thousand eight hundred and thirty-six of the

5000–6000 direct gene products encoded in the genome

have been identified with high probability, and their

expression throughout the life cycle determined. This has

allowed us to describe, in part, some of the developmental

strategies of the parasite (Florens et al., 2002; Lasonder

et al., 2002; Hall et al., 2004). Here I will focus on just two

stages of the P. berghei life cycle, the gametocyte and the

ookinete.
5.1. The gametocyte proteome

To determine which molecules of those detected might

be unique to the sexual stages we compared the proteome of

the gametocytes with their preceding and subsequent stages

of development, namely the asexual blood stages and

the ookinete. An overview of the 733 gametocyte



Table 2

Reported development of Plasmodium berghei in anopheline and culicine mosquitoes

Mosquito Exflagellation Ookinete Migut

Invasion

Oocyst Sporozoite

formation

Salivary gland

infection

Transmitted

by bite
Genus Species, strain

Anopheles durenia,b C C CC C

stephensib,c,d C C C C C C C
gambiaec,d C C C C C C C

gambiae‘A’

LSW5

(white eye)e

Cdied K K

3P6RRe C C C

16CSSe C C

PALAe C C K

atroparvusc C
quadrimacu-

latusf,g,h

C C rare Csporadic

freebornif,h C rare

bradleyif,h C rare

aztecusb,f,h C C rare

cruciansg K C

punctipennisg C
atropusg K

albimanusg K

sinensisj K K K

Aedes aegyptig,b,h,i,d C C K K K K K
albopictusj K K K

togoij K K K

japonicusj K K K
taeniorhynch-

usg

K

Armigeres subalbatusj K K K

Culex nigripalpusg K
pipienspal-

lensj

K K K

tritaenior-

hynchusj

K K K

bitaenior-

hynchusj

K K K

hayashij K K K

quinquefas-

ciatusf,h

K

salinariusb K K K

a Vincke and Peeters (1953).
b Yoeli (1973).
c Yoeli et al. (1965), Al-Mashhadani et al. (1980) and Cornelissen et al. (1979).
d Alavi et al. (2003).
e Hilton (1974).
f Vanderberg and Yoeli (1965) and Yoeli (1973).
g Nayar and Young (1984).
h Celaya et al. (1956).
i Raffaele and Baldi (1950).
j Weathersby (1962) (note that this study lacks a ‘positive control’).
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proteins discovered, revealed that 436 were found in all

three samples and were defined as ‘housekeeping’ proteins.

Seventy-two were found in the asexual stages and

gametocyte, and may reflect life within the red cell. One

hundred and twenty-seven were unique to the gametocytes

and therefore function during the processes of gametocy-

togenesis or gametogenesis. Seventy-six were shared with

the ookinete, these may represent proteins involved in

sexual development that persist into the ensuing ookinete.
Examining the known properties and functions of

proteins in each of the above categories reassuringly

revealed amongst the gametocyte-specific groupings six

members of the P48/45 family of surface antigens; P377 that

has been located in the gametocyte-specific osmiophilic

bodies that are secreted during escape from the red cell;

numerous signalling pathway components including protein

kinases of which one is cGMP-dependent; and a wide range

of microtubule/axoneme related components. Whereas a



Fig. 1. Survival plots for a Plasmodium berghei (A) and Plasmodium

gallinaceum (B) in Aedes aegypti, Anopheles stephensi and Anopheles

gambiae. Parasite attrition is significant in all three mosquito species,

reflecting the efficacy of the varying genetic and immune barriers raised in

each parasite–vector combination (based on data from Alavi et al. (2003)).

Table 3

Summary of the known proteins and their location in the malaria ookinete

prior to proteomic studies (summarised from Sinden et al. (2004))

Organelle system Location Protein Name

Pellicle Plasmalemma P25, P28a/b, P89,

P87,P75, P52, P43

Inner membrane

complex

Myosin, actin, IMC-1

Apical complex Apical ring? P155

Collar CHT

Micronemes CTRP, WARP,

SOAP, CHT1, CHT2,

Sub2

Endoplasmic reticu-

lum

P39

Cytoplasm Caspase 3

Unknown location D11, PLAP-1, Pg17,

Pg32, Pb105, Pb16
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and b tubulin (the key constituents of microtubule

protofilaments) are highly expressed in all life stages,

a tubulin-specific chaperone is most highly expressed in the

gametocyte. It is difficult not to suggest that this chaperone

functions in the maintenance or transformation of the very

large pool of monomeric tubulin in the microgametocyte

that, within 15 s of entering the mosquito gut, polymerises

into complex patterned organelles, including mitotic

spindles and fully formed kinetosomes/axonemes (Sinden

et al., 1976). Consistent with the activated microgametocyte

and microgametes being the only stages to form motile

axonemes it is no surprise that we find numerous dynein-

related proteins, uniquely expressed in these cells.
5.2. The ookinete proteome

When examining the ookinete, we have found it

informative to compare and contrast all three invasive-

stages, the merozoite (represented by a mixture of all
asexual blood stages); the sporozoite and the ookinete.

Unfortunately the comparison with the sporozoite is heavily

constrained by the low number of proteins we have

identified in these cells in the rodent malaria parasites. Of

the 1092 proteins found in the ookinete 307 are unique to

this stage, 10 are shared by all three groups; 210 are shared

only with the asexual stages (this will fall as more

sporozoite proteins are identified as housekeeping/strat-

egy-related groups); and nine are shared only with the

sporozoite—the residual 546 ookinete proteins are shared

with other life stages (notably gametocytes).

When comparing the invasive stage proteomes what is

clearly demonstrated are the broad groupings of co-

expressed proteins that can be identified, and how these

often fall into logical functional, or organelle-related

groupings. Thus cell motor proteins, required to move

organelles in all life stages are shared, whereas one motor

protein, actin 3 is unique to the ookinete. The ookinete is,

coincidentally, unique in that the apical prominence and

collar are reportedly protruded/retracted during the invasive

process (Garnham et al., 1962). An interesting observation

in the current dataset, is the detection of a subset of inner

membrane complex proteins (e.g. IMC-1b,c) only in the

ookinete, yet all three invasive stages possess an inner

membrane complex (IMC). When viewed by helium freeze-

fracture techniques the ookinete at present is unique in

possessing large pores in the IMC (Raibaud et al., 2001).

The structure and composition of the cytoskeleton of the

motile stages clearly require more detailed and comparative

study. One of the most revealing of the current observations

relates to the organisation of the secretory organelles. The

merozoite (asexual blood stages) expresses rhoptry proteins

in abundance (e.g. members of the RAP and RhopH

complex proteins). Many of these proteins are expressed

in the sporozoite but only one was detected in the ookinete

(probably due to bloodstage contamination). Conversely, in

the ookinete it is the micronemal proteins that predominate

(e.g. CTRP, SOAP, WARP, chitinase, and Perforin-Like
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Proteins (PLP-3 and 4)). Micronemal proteins are also found

in the sporozoite (e.g. TRAP—the CTRP analogue, and

PbPLP-1). This observation gives weight to the idea that the

ookinete, uniquely amongst the malarial invasive stages,

does not have rhoptries, which in turn correlates with the

now widely recognised fact that the ookinete does not form

a parasitophorous vacuole in the invaded host cell. The

malarial sporozoite represents a ‘pluripotential zoite’ in that

both micronemes and rhoptries are well developed. In the

malarial sporozoite the micronemes may mediate invasion

and traversal of the salivary gland cell, of the Kupffer cell

and some hepatocytes (Mota and Rodriguez, 2001; Ishino

et al., 2004), whereas the rhoptry mediates formation of a

parasitophorous vacuole in the ‘hepatocyte-of-residence’. If

this is the case it will be interesting to unravel the signalling

cascade regulating exocytosis of the microneme and rhoptry

contents.

Expression of invasive stage surface proteins has, with

the single exception of MSP-1, reinforced the established

concept of the stage specificity of expression, a logical

concept that suggests the surface structure is uniquely

adapted to the host environment, and the specific targeting

of the parasite to different host cells. Typical examples of
Fig. 2. Diagram illustrating a possible organisation of the ookinete pellicle includi

no proven structural associations with the possible ‘supramolecular complex’ env

incorrect and for illustrative purposes only.
such proteins are: MSP-7–9 in the merozoite; P25 and P28

in the ookinete and CSP in the sporozoite. MSP-1

expression, though heavily upregulated in the bloodstages,

is detected at low abundance even in oocyst and

sporozoite preparations, where bloodstage contamination

is not possible. We are reassured by the observation of

Le Roch et al. (2003) who detected transcription of the

MSP-1 gene in the sporozoite of P. falciparum.Whether this

reflects a conserved role for MSP-1 on the plasmalemma of

all life stages or ‘leaky’ expression, remains to be

determined.

Using the above proteomic data in conjunction with the

known structure of the pellicle of the ookinete (Sinden,

1978; Raibaud et al., 2001) and of the molecular motor so

elegantly described in the malaria sporozoite (Kappe et al.,

2004) and in Toxoplasma tachyzoites (Opitz and Soldati,

2002), we can now propose a preliminary model for the

molecular organisation of the essential supramolecular

machines that make up this structure (Fig. 2). Putative

interactions between molecules are illustrated in the central

section of the figure. Orphan molecules with no known

interrelationships are ‘stored’ on the left of the picture.

Clearly it is now important to assemble the ‘orphan’
ng the molecular motor. Molecules on the left of the illustration have as yet

isaged. The orientation of the midgut epithelial structures is topologically



Fig. 3. Theoretical model for PLAP1 expression in heterokaryotic oocyst derived from a cross fertilisation of a PLAP1 knockout line and wild-type parasite.

LAP1(green) is synthesised in the ER, passes through the nuclear envelope and Golgi to be transported in vesicles to the oocyst surface at the time of sporoblast

and sporozoite formation. Red arrows indicate simple vesicular traffic to the plasmamembrane. Black arrows indicate possible transport through the

micronemes/rhoptry vesicle system.
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molecules into the emergent supramolecular complexes to

determine exactly how the ookinete functions and interacts

with its insect host.

Our understanding of the proteome of the ookinete

surface has increased significantly. Amongst these mol-

ecules is PLAP-1 a molecule with multiple adhesive and

putatively immunoregulatory domains. In P. berghei the

protein, a secreted molecule with no membrane anchor, is

detected in all life stages, whereas in P. falciparum it has

been detected only in the gametocytes (of the bloodstages

examined) where IFAT studies demonstrate PfLAP-1 is

primarily found in a perinuclear location and in the

parasitophorous vacuole. In P. berghei the protein is clearly

located on the surface of the free sporozoite but was difficult

to demonstrate on the surface of other stages, paradoxically

including the ookinete where protein expression levels are

highest. Claudianos et al. (2002) showed that, despite

constitutive transcription of the gene, a knockout of PbLAP-

1 was lethal only in the oocyst stage, in which sporozoite

formation and cytokinesis were suppressed—very much

reminiscent of the circumsporozoite protein (CSP)-knock-

out phenotype (Menard et al., 1997). Trueman et al. (2004)

subsequently demonstrated that the PbLAP-1 knockout

could be complemented in the polyploid oocyst stage by

cross-fertilization with a wild-type parasite. This ‘comple-

complementation’ could not be reproduced by co-infection

of mosquitoes with mixed ookinetes of the two parental

lines. Thus PLAP-1, a secreted molecule, cannot function

between separated oocysts, i.e. it does not function in the

haemocoele environment. One possible hypothesis based on

the above data is to conclude that the molecule is secreted

into the endoplasmic reticulum, passes through the nuclear

envelope to the Golgi apparatus (Hager et al., 1999) and is

secreted through regulated vesicles to the parasite cell
surface. In the P. falciparum gametocyte such vesicles

could include the osmiophilic bodies, in the dividing oocyst

the vesicles could be either the numerous small vesicles

seen to fuse with the oocyst plasmalemma (Sinden, 1978) or

the micronemes/rhoptries of the sporozoites—the route by

which CSP reaches the parasite surface (Fig. 3). Whilst the

domain structure of LAP-1 suggests it interacts readily with

other surface proteins, and a putative role in immunoregula-

tion has been proposed we must recognise that the true

function(s) of this protein remains unknown.

Clearly the explosive development of a wide range of

experimental methods to analyse parasite structure, to

manipulate and observe gene expression in the living cell

have revolutionised our understanding of parasite function,

many researchers are now integrating these approaches into

the emergent concept of ‘Systems Biology’. But powerful as

these approaches may be they are only relevant if they are

considered in the full context of parasite biology within its

hosts. It is the older literature that contains a vast wealth of

relevant biological data that forms the background of the

picture into which we wish to place our subject of interest.

Recognition of this fact will accelerate the formulation of

relevant questions and the correct conclusions being

reached. It is this integration of the old and the new data

that to my mind represents the real systems-biology. Failure

to recognise the old literature may introduce spurious

novelty, speed publication and please editors, but it will

only slow down progress.
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